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Whereas , the University takes the stance that they will not 
discriminate on the basis of sex , religi on , race , etc . , and 
Whereas , we feel that the University 1s not upholding this Dolicy , and 
Whereas , discrimination runs directly converse to state guidelines 
for allocation of money and university control , 
Therefore , the Associated Student Government feels that 1n pr actice 
the university should not allow any form of discrimination as 
listed above , and 
Further more they should do everything 1n their power to provide 
a dlssentlve to any organization on campus that discriminates , 
The dlssentive should take the form of : 
1 . That University publications should not recognize such 
events as "Western" events 
2 . That the Title "Western " not be allowed to be used on 
discrimanatory basis 
3 . That University facililities would not be available for 
such 
Some forms of discrimination a r e: 
Miss Black Western 
Mt . Laurel Representative 
United Black Greeks 
It is our belief that discrimination manifests in the form of 
eligibility , more over discrimination is not a function of 
color vs . color or male vs . female , but rather a function 
of all color s or sexes being eligible for all University 
sponsored or Univepsity allowed events . 
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